
THE LOCI(INO OF THE DAR.L1NO R.IVER,. 

A BRIEF REVIEW. 

( A paper reqd bifot:'e the Sydney Umversity Engi11t!f!rltlg Soct'ety,

Decelnbf!r ~th, [897, by W-illiam Poole,jun., Assoc. M. I nst., C.E. 

To supplement the paper by Mr. E. A. Amphlett , B.E. , on the
design and construction of the Bourke Lock and Weir, the author 
pow submits the following brief review of the physical conditions or 
the Darling River, the difficult ies to be overcome, and the various.. 
schemes proposed for overcoming them up to the present time. 

PHYSICAL CONDITIONS. 

The Darling River has its c~tchment area on the W estern slope
of the Great Dividing R ange, partly in the Northern portion of New 
South Wales, and -partly in the Southern portion of Queensland. 

The river is formed by the confluence of the M'Intyre and the' 
Dpmaresq Rivers, and is afterwards joined by the Gtvydir, Nall1oi, 
Castlereagh, Macquarie, Bogan, Bqloone, and Warrego Rivers ; but 
these last named rivers, with the exception of the Namoi, cont ribute. 
very little water, except ·after heavy falli;j of rain. 

From. the confluence of the M'Intyre and Dumaresq River} 
between Goondiwindi and Mungindi the river is known as the 
M'Intyre, thence to Brewarrina as the Barwon, and below Brewarrina. 
<\5 the DarliQ~ River. 

The riv:er has been navigated to Mungindi on the Queensland" 
b order, a distance .of 1 ,400 miles from Wenworth, where it joins the 
Murray River. From W entwer-Ml to Murray mouth is abuut 600-
miles, so that the riy er is navigable, under favourable copditions, for 
the great distance of 2000 miles. 
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The Darling River has a deep, narrow, and in places very 
1:ortuous channel. T he ratio o~ increase in length due to winding is 
abeut 2 t to I. The channel is generally 3 00 to 400 feet wide between 
the banks, and maintain a remarkable uniformity in width from 
\ I\falgett to Wentworth, a distance of II90 miles. Between Walgett 
.and Wentworth there is a fall of 321 feet , or an average of 3'25 inches 
per mile, 

Fall of Darling River between Walgett and Wentworth* :-

STA1'IO N. IDISTA NC E FROM; F ALL I N FEET, IRATE PER. MILE 
P REVIO US STAT' NI IN I NCH ES. 

\ I\falgett ... ... ... - - -
Bourke ... ... .., 29° 84'48 3'49 
\ Vilcannia .. , .. , 394 105'18 3'20 
~Ventworth .. , ... 505 131'77 3'1 2 ' 

There is thus a remarkable evenness in t he general rate of fall, 
though there are local variations in these average rates. 

The banks are composed of friable clay and loose silt. The bed 
~onsists of fine sand and silt, with rocky bars at intervals, varying 
from soft sandstones to very hard quartzites, and consisting either of 
a single bar or a series of bars, and detached masses extending along 
{he river bed for several miles. T he rocky patches are generally in 
proximity to the bed loam country, which is of older geological age 
than the dark clay plains which aqle of more recent river alluvial for
mation, 

The total catchment area of the Darling River is 256,000 square 
m iles, but from only H~5,000 square miles of this area is any water 
received by 'the river system. The mean annual rainfall 6ver t he 
contributing area is 23 inches per year, but the rainfall is very irre
gular. Sometimes there are period~ of several years during wh~ch 
the river is open for navigation for nearly the whole !lime, but there 
are also periods extending over several years dulling which navigation 
is only possible for a few weeks at a stretch; while on several occasions 
the river has stopped rUARing altogether.· Under favourable condi
t ions the river is navigated from W entworl h to Collarindabri, a distance 
·{)f 129 0 miles, the remaining portion t o U nugindi being tO() m\:1oh 
·{)bstructed by snags and overhanging trees. 

Along the whole course of the Darling there are numerous ana
branches and subsidiary chaimels which usually commence to run 
when the river is about two-thirds bank high. The channels are of 

• See Report Utilisat i .o of Darling Rive -, 1892. 
t See lliver Height Diagrams in Report Utilisat ion of DarlinE', 1892. 
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vanous sizes and lengths, and except where hereafter stated the water 
again returns from them to the main river channel. There is no' 
place along the whole course of the Darling where such channels do 
not exist either on one side of the river or the other; often they 
oc€ur on both sides. In some cases longer anabranches enclose one 
or more shorter channels. 

Near Menindie there is a number of large lakes, filled during, 
high river , and empty again as the river falls low. The outflow 'from 
which is so large as to render the river navigable down to Went
worth, when it would not otherwise be so. 

A short distance above Wilcannia a large effiuent chann el known 
as the" Great T alwalka," breaks out, joining the river again below 
Menindie; most of the ~vater is, however, diverted by a large dam 
into a series of large lakes about 50 miles east of Menindie. The 
water does not again return to the river. Below Menindie another 
large effiuent stream" The Great Anabranch of the Darling" breaks. 
out. This ehannel feeds a large series of lakes on the right hand 'side 
of the Darling, and it is only after very heavy floods that a small 
portion of this effiueat water enters the Murray between vVentworth 
and the South Australian border. 

S CH EMES FOR I MPROVEMENT OF THE RIVER , 

The great irregularities in the flow of the river and the long, 
periods during which the river may be 'closed, were soon found to be 
a serious hindrance to its use as q commercial highway. 

In 1883 a syndicate obtained the services of Mr. George Gordon, 
M. Inst. C.E. , who considered that the river could be made perman
ently. navigable, and recommended a series of locks to weirs between 
Wentworth and Wilcannia. The class of work recommended was a 
lock 200 feet long by 18 feet wide, with a lift of 4 to 6 feet , and a 
weir consisting partly of a navigable pass and partly of a fixed weir. 
It was proposed to construct these works in the bed of the river. 

In 1888 the subject was t aken up by the H arbours and Rivers. 
Department, and in 1890 t he Engineer-in-Chieffor H arbours and Rivers 
recommended a series of locks and weirs between Bourke and Went
worth. The locks propmed were to be 132 feet long, by 33 feet wide 
~nd having a lift of 10 feet, placed in cuttings across narrow necks of 
bends of the river. The weirs were to be fixed and placed in the 
bends between the inlet and outlet ends of the lock cuttings. I t was 
recommended that an experimental weir be first built about 40 miles. 
above Wentworth. 
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In 189<1 tpe dealing with this mat ter was transferred to the 
~wly for~e.d Water Conservation 13ran~h', and in August of tha~ 

year the author' \vas sent toW i1cahpia to select a site for an experi~ 
'mental locl\ and weir, :luch that the wi'!ir n1ight als(') serve to divert 
:Surplus wa'ter 111to the Great T alyw·alka. The investigations proved 
'unfavourable to hls project, and hawed ( a) That no suita~l~ 
:site with a good foundation could be found in the required locality; 
.( b) That the subsidiary ~hannels and low land in the bends of the 
-river would be flooded before water could be diverted into the 
T alywalka, while the height of the weir required to divert water was 
upwards of 25 feet, which, upon 'purely engineering grounds, was 
inadmissable. 

In Dece~ber, [8,,)2 , the Chief Engineer for Water Conservatio~ 
-recommended a 'series :of l ocks and weirs from Walgett to Wentworth. 
The lock-s to be 200 feet long, and not less than 37 feet wide, with a 
lift of about 6 to 8 feet. The weir~ to be of moveable shut ters on the 

'" ' Channoine " system. Both lock and weir to be placed s ide by sid~ 
in a straight reach of the river. 

In December, 1893, the matter was again t aken up, and Messrs. 
R ygate and McT aggart were sent to se.1ect lock and weir sites between 
W algett and Brewarrina, while the section between Wilca nia and 
Menindie was assigned to the author. This survey was almost com
pleted when further work was prevented by a flood . 

. In J anuary, 189 5, the author was sent to Bourke to select a site 
for an experimental lock and weir. The sight selected, recommended 
and approved was about three 'miles below Bourke, and the Bourke 
lock <lnd weir has since been built at this site, as described in Mr . 
. A mpnlett's paper. 

Bourke was the best situated centre for the delivery of cement, 
iron, timber, etc., required in the construction of the proposed works. 

The points to be considered in selecting the site for the Bourke 
L ock and W eir were ( a) A good site from an engineering point of 
view; (b) A site below the town of Bourke, S9 that a large an d deep 
body of water should be conserved, which would facilitate shipping, 

.and be available for the town water ' supply, and also for a proposed 
irrigation settlement at North Bourke (not proceeded with since the 
-establishment of the irrigation settlement at Pera Bore, about nine 
miles from Bourke). After the survey for the Bourke weir site was 

-completed, a longtitudinal section was taken of the river bed from 
Brewarrina to Bourke. This latter work disclosed considerable 
irregularities in the 'low river slope of the flowing stream, ' together 

ith a deep hole above Vincent's rocks, between 25 and 30 miles long. 
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..A series ot lock sites were then selected between BOi.ll;ke and 
Brewarrin~. The outco~e 'of this survey was the ~eries of locks and. 
weir; prop~sed by the C~ief Engineer, and submitted to th~ Publi< 
Works Committee for report. _. .J 

The works proposed by !Jr. Gordon are unsuitable, inasmuch as. 
-the width of the lock proposed would excl.ude all the steamers and all 
~ut a few ~ery small barges then employed on the river. Th<::. 
:physical cOl;ditions of the ~iver will not permit of horse towage for . 
smaller barges: 

There are 'three very serious objections to the scheme recom
mended in 1890:-

(i.) The making of a cutt ing across the neck of a bend would 
-inevitably lead to a new channel being formed across the -bend , and 
round the side of the lock, whilst an embankment from the weir to 
the lock would only cause the channel to be cut somewhere else. It 
.has been ascertained by trial borings that the land in the river bends 
is always composed of fine silty material down to and below the river 
'bed level. A high solid weir would cause a surcharge on the up-stream 
:side, and the water, in a rising fl06d, would flow across the bend and 
-fall into t he utlet channel 'with ah amount rather more than this 
:surcharge. , A secondary, and, in short, main channel would conse
.quently soon be cut back acroSs the bend. A solid weir as proposed 
would retain' at low water a head of 10 feet oT water, arid would be at 
least 16 feet above the bed of the river.* It was estimated that a ' 
weir of this class would raise -the flood level It inches. t The crit5cal 
'period would be n0t so muoh in full flood as when the water is just 
-commencing to break across tl1e b'ends. The surcharge at this stage 
would be ,considerably mote th<!l1 t hat mentioned above. ' The 'win!r 
-embahkments and other protective wotks would require to be 0 built 
as not to prevent the lateral escape of ' flood water, which, in extreme 
-:flood would be impossible, but to spread it over as wide an area as 
possible. 

(ii,) \Vhen the river is about half bank high the current over 
the crest of tlie weir would be at its ~aximum velocity. T he bankS 
a nd bed of 'the river, which are of a very friable nature, would, for a 
-considerable distance below the weir, require to be protected, ' both 
'from the normal current and also from the back -eddies which are 
liable to 'be formed. The oscillation set up in the water b elow weirs 
causes a lapping rhotibn ' which is very destructive t o u~protected 
banks. From investi~atiQn it is fo~nd t hat good foundations for 'a 

i See Report, L ocking Darling River, 1890. 

t Sell evidence of Engfnee ... in.tJblel for Public Works before Publio Works Committee. a .port; 
Construction of Looks and Wein on Darling River. 

, . III ; ,q.f.1 " 
, . ,_ . j 
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wen can rarely be obtained at a bend, the bed of the river in such 
places being generally excavated into a series of deep holes. A bend 
has also a general tendency to widen its average radius. 

(iii) . A fixed weir would necessitate the lock being alway in u e. 
except in flood time. 

The scheme recommended in 1892 and again in 1895, has the ad
vantage of reducing all risks of failure to a minimum. A folding or 
moveable weir admits of the best possible amount of obstruction to the 
passage of th~ ~ater in the river channel, since, as soori as the flow of 
water is sufficient t o admit of navigation under natural conditions, 
the shutters of the weir may be lowered, thus- doing away· with· 
objections ·(ii.) and (iii.) of the 1890 scheme. By placing the lock ill 
the bed of the river objection (i.) is removed. The objection to
this scheme is that during high river the slack water in and behind. 
the lock chamber will cause a large amount of silt to be deposited in 
it and on the down stream side. It h as been urged that floating 
debris would damage the light structure of a moveable weir. T he 
author has been on the river- at all stages from very low to moderate 
flood. At such stages at which the moveable weir would be in opera
tion there is no floating debris of a r.nore serious nature than twig 
and leaves j indeed, even in high river, there is but little debris on 
account of the Darling being so far removed from the source of float
ing timber. It is often urged thq.t a fixed weir causes the bed of the 
river to silt up on the upstreq.m side of the: weir. Although this i 
undoubtedly true in the case of most rive{s, there is strong reason to· 
believe that in the case of the Darling it wo\}ld not be so. The in
vestigations of the author have shown that large deep holes exist 
above all the rocky bars, or serif(s of bars, examined by him. These 
rocky bars are, in fact, natural weirs ranging up to eleven feet h igh. 
4- deep hole exists above all the following bars, viz., Brewarrina F alls, 
Vinc~nt's Rocks, hard bar j ust below Bourke wharf, Wikannia Rocks, 
Eight Mile R ocks, Culpaulin Rocks, h ard bar at Uulyevery, Rocky 
W ater H o)'es, Christmas Rocks. Where there is a series "Of rock}' 
patches in quick succession, a deep hole may only exist above the
uppermost bar of the series, e.g. at Brewarrina Falls and Vincent's 
Rocks. The non-deposition of silt above these natural weirs is prob-· 
ably due to the very fine state of the sand which travels along the 
river bed, the degree of fineness b.eing such that in high river the
current is ble to carry most of it in suspension. There is no grave! 
of any description in the river bed. 

In conclusion the author would say that the successful building 
and operation of the Bourke Lock and Weir demonstrates the practic-
ability of such works. . 




